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thy people shall be my people this collection largely written
and abytby7by god my god the 22d by the rising generation of LDS

annual sidney B sperry sympo-
sium

biblical scholars offers clear and
brigham young university competent treatments of topics

1993 deseret book 1994 that are of great interest to latter
day saints

the 1993 sperry symposium christy dunn
on the old testament thy people
shall be my people and tbtthyyby god
my god is also relevant to studies

the paulpauk his andapostle lifeof the other standard works par-
ticularly the annual sid-

ney
ticularly the new testament testimony 23d

outstanding contributions include B sperry symposium
terry balls explanations of botani-
cal

brigham young university 1994
deseret book 1994imagery in isaiah applicable to

the words of jesus jennifer clarkdark
lanes discussion of adoption and each of the twelve essays com-

piledredemption in the old testament from papers given at the
and in pauls writings and dana 1994 sperry symposium is worth
pikes work on seals and sealing reading some pieces are homi-

leticthomas valletta discusses the others scholarly all treat
exodus as a type of the plan of re-
demption

either pauls milieu or his epistles
demption and catherine thomas several using methods of biblical
provides a spiritual and historical criticism to elucidate pauls literary
background for israel in the new and historical context from their
testament through israels provo-
cation

faithful viewpoints authors re-
freshinglyin the wilderness frank fre engage questions such

judd compares melchizedek to as can pauls epistles be read as a
enoch and both prophets to christ secondary account of resurrection
relevant to hebrews 7 and dale eyewitnesses collectively acting as

lebaron connects elijahselijassElijahs modem another gospel R L anderson
day and biblical significance kelly yes has new documentary evi-

denceogden and donald parry discuss pronounced paul a jewish
the testimonies and symbolic proph-
ecies

heretic hellenistic philosopher or
of the ancient prophets about suigenerissufsui generis christian C W griggs

jesus earthly ministry none of the above pauls docu-
mentedmore focused on the old testa-

ment
identities are ambiguous

but still broadly insightful was the jerusalem council the first
are gaye stratheamsStratheams examination general conference or a preschispreschil
of pharaohsPharaohs introduction to jeho-
vah

matic caucus R J matthews
through sarah and abraham more the latter however the im-

pendingandrew skinners article on jacob crisis was diverted by
covenant making and personal leaders diplomatic patience
revelation lyman reddsnedds analysis several articles offer philologi-

calof aarons consecration and rob-
ert

critiques interpreting pauls
matthews discussion of our adoption as redeemed by a kins-

manheritage from joseph of old 0 C lane distinguishing


